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PROTECT WHAT WORKS
REJECT UNFAIR CUTS
ADOPT NEW SOLUTIONS

Hard times
have hurt
Washington’s
children

We worked with allies from all across Washington to defend vulnerable families from budget decisions
that would do them further harm: cutting Apple Health for Kids, child nutrition programs and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families.

Four out of 10 kids live in
families that can’t afford the
basics. Hunger has nearly
doubled since the onset of
the recession. Tens of
thousands of additional
children have been pushed
into poverty. These hardships
disproportionately affect
children of color.

We partnered with families who were threatened with the loss
of their food stamp benefits, helping dozens of immigrant parents
and grandparents like Minus Samuel (right) use the tools of democracy — writing letters, visiting legislators, speaking at hearings
— to defend their children from the harm of hunger.
We led a powerful coalition in proposing a comprehensive approach to close the opportunity gap through quality early learning
learning,
so that all Washington’s children start school ready for success.
We fostered a diverse movement of health care consumers and providers calling for greater access to
oral health care — through a new,
new culturally
culturally competent,
competent, workforce-based
workforce-based solution
solution to
to children’s
children’s dental
dental needs.
needs.

When legislators gathered in
Olympia, we were there, too.
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Kids need
protection

CHILD CARE for working
parents was restored to
2010 levels. Working
Connections Child Care will
reach an estimated 2,500
additional families who
struggle to pay for child care.

Kids need nutritious food,
health care, a loving place to
learn and grow, and the
opportunity to dream big.
To get and keep these basics,
they need smart, effective
people asking, “Is it
good for kids?”

In short, they
need us

On a special Have a Heart for Kids
Day in December, children read
(front page), signed (above) and
delivered a proclamation to
Washington lawmakers.

FOOD ASSISTANCE for
thousands of children in
immigrant families was
maintained. Though
targeted for elimination,
legislators changed course,
protecting half of the
monthly benefits that help
feed 31,000 people.

APPLE HEALTH FOR KIDS,
our state’s popular, successful, comprehensive health
coverage for children, was
protected from any cuts. We
also persuaded lawmakers
to step up efforts to enroll
100,000 uninsured children
in health coverage.
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In coming months we’ll be working alongside you to ensure kids’ needs are front and center in the elections.
We’ll be organizing meetings so you can connect with legislators in local communities to urge them to step
up and support good policies for kids. We’ll be monitoring what happens in the other Washington and giving
you a chance to speak up for kids in federal policy.
Join: if you aren’t on our email list, sign up today: www.action.voices.org/signup.
Give: Make a donation online and put your money to work protecting kids : www.childrensalliance.org.
Act: Build the movement for kids at Advocacy Camp, October 17 -19, 2012. Contact Community Organizer
Emijah Smith for more information: emijah@childrensalliance.org or (206) 324 -0340, extension 25.
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